
NanoBioNYC PhD Leadership Workshop Series: Discover Your Career Strengths 
 
Here is the recorded video workshop 

  
Next steps: Make an appointment with staff at CP&PD to receive a free copy of “Next Gen PhD” 
by Melanie Sinche. Contact Annabella before going to CP&PD office to schedule day/time to 
pick up the book. 
  
Emails for CP&PD staff: 
Emily Seamone eseamone@gc.cuny.edu 
Don Goldstein dgoldstein@gc.cuny.edu 
Jenny Furlong jfurlong@gc.cuny.edu 
Annabella Bernard abernard@gc.cuny.edu 
  
Assessments: 

- myIDP: https://myidp.sciencecareers.org/ 
- Clifton Strengths: email asrcsensorcat@gc.cuny.edu to claim free code 

  
Resources: 

- PPT slides – attached 
- Exercise 1 – Strengths and Careers Exercises (attached) 
- Exercise 2 - Combining Strengths & Career Options (google link) 

 



EXERCISE 1: CLIFTONSTRENGTHS THEME AWARENESS 
 

Top Five Themes Theme 1: Theme 2: Theme 3: Theme 4: Theme 5: 

Write down your most 
powerful talents within 
each theme  
(review descriptions of 
each theme in your 
report and record 
words, phrases, and 
sentences that resonate 
with you) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Give examples of how 
you use these talents in 
your daily life or work 
(consider roles at work, 
at home, and in your 
community)  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

What action steps could 
you take to further 
develop this strength? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     



 
EXERCISE 2: MYIDP CAREER MATCHES & CLIFTONSTRENGTHS THEMES 

 
Instructions: How do your top five CliftonStrengths themes fit with and impact/contribute to your top 3 career matches from myIDP?  

 

Top Career Matches Theme 1: Theme 2: Theme 3: Theme 4: Theme 5: 
1.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

3.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

 



www.gc.cuny.edu

Discover Your Strengths
And How to Maximize Them

Office of Career Planning & Professional Development 
careerplan@gc.cuny.edu

The Graduate Center, room 3300.08



About the Office of Career Planning and 
Professional Development (CP&PD)

We serve all students and alumni who are current students or 
have graduated from the CUNY Graduate Center; our services 
include:
• One-on-one career advising sessions (typically 50 minutes) 

focused on job search, career concerns, and career self-
assessment

• Workshops and webinars highlighting career development 
and job search basics (e.g., writing a CV or resume, the 
nuts and bolts of the academic job search)

• Career events featuring alumni and others from various 
industries, such as big data, government, and community 
colleges, to name a few

• Website with information and blog posts on a variety of 
career-related topics, including faculty and non-academic 
job search advice, information on specific career fields, etc.



Workshop Agenda
• Consider career options for scientists
• Explore career assessments to help figure out potential career 

paths
• Assess your strengths with CliftonStrengths

• Reflect on your unique talents and strengths

• Assess your skills, interests, and values with myIDP

• Combine career options and your strengths



Career Development Model

Reflect &
self-assess

Explore career 
options & paths

Review options 
& make choices

Create action 
plan & prepare

Gain experience 
& new skills





Employment Across Sectors



Career Assessment 



Assessment

• Take stock of where you are at, get to know and 
understand self

• Reflect on (any time you are making a career decision):
– Values (work and personal)
– Interests (current interests, long-held interests)
– Skills (transferable, motivated, developmental, burnout)

• Might also consider:
– Talents and strengths
– Personality traits
– Personal situation



CliftonStrengths
• A tool that helps individuals discover the source of their 

natural talents

• Focus on “Strengths-Based Development”
– Everybody has strengths 
– Our talents do more than make us unique individuals
– The key to personal development is to focus on our dominant themes 

or our greatest talents

• 177 sets of paired statements – clues to the ways in which we 
most naturally think, feel, and behave as a unique individual

• Measures the presence of your natural talents, which are 
grouped into 34 general “themes” 



Talents
• 34 themes or categories of talents

• Talents = Naturally recurring patterns of thought, feeling, or 
behavior; what you do instinctively
– When you do more of what comes naturally, you are using your 

areas of greatest potential
– The report gives you a place to start and basic understanding of the 

thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that come naturally to you 
– After gaining an appreciation of your talents, we will find ways that 

you can intentionally leverage and invest in these natural talents



Talents Can Become Strengths
Talent (natural way of thinking, feeling, or behaving)

X 
Investment (time spent practicing and developing your talents)

= Strength (the ability to consistently produce a nearly perfect positive 
outcome in a specific task)



Strengths
• Strength = the ability to consistently produce a nearly perfect 

positive outcome in a specific task.
– A waiter who is consistently one step ahead of your need
– A nurse who routinely administers injections so smoothly that patients 

“don’t feel a thing”
• How can we develop our strengths?

– Building talents into real strengths requires practice and hard work, 
much like it does to build physical strengths; strengths develop from 
investment
• Practice using our strengths every day
• How can our strengths benefit ourselves and others?
• Where can our strengths make a positive difference?
• How can I continue to grow this strength?

Your greatest potential for success comes from understanding 
your talents and using them every day.



Exercise 1
Exercise 1 – CliftonStrengths Themes: 

– Go through 3 of your top 5 themes and highlight words and 
phrases that resonate with you; record on your chart (remember 
that each theme contains several talents; you most likely will not 
relate to all) 

– Write down at least one example of how you use these 
strengths in your daily life (consider roles at work, in your 
studies, at home, in your community)

– Record at least one action step could you take to further 
develop these strengths

– When finished, type in a couple of action steps you can take in 
the chat





Exercise 1: Example
• Learner

– Desire to learn and want to continuously improve, acquire 
additional knowledge and skills

– Do something better, improve, correct mistakes
– Process of learning
– Amass knowledge
– Relish reading about topics that fascinate you

• How use and could strengthen: 
– Keep abreast of current news, theories, and events that impact the 

world of work
– Incorporate knowledge into sessions, programs, and events
– Conceptualize and implement new programming based on 

information
– Volunteer to take on new projects for learning opportunities



myIDP
myIDP: unique, web-based career-planning tool tailored to 
meet the needs of PhD students and postdocs in the sciences.

• Career assessment tool:
– Skills exercise: identify the scientific skills and knowledge areas in 

which you are proficient and those that could use some attention
– Interests exercise: rate which tasks you enjoy doing and would 

like to include as integral elements of your career
– Values exercise: answers the questions “What is important to 

me? What rewards or outcomes do I want from my work?”

myidp.sciencecareers.org



Transferable Skills
• Motivated vs. Burnout vs. Developmental skills
• Not all skills can or need to be utilized through work

• Consider:
– What have people said you are good at?

• Think about performance reviews, coworkers, advisor, family, 
friends, supervisors

– What skills do you love to use, even if you don’t think you 
are very good at them?

– What talents do you have?



*Results from 
myIDP

Skills Assessment 



Top Skills 
Examples of Skills:
• Data interpretation
• Creativity/innovative thinking
• Writing and editing
• Presenting
• Maintaining positive relationships
• Planning and organizing
• Time management
• Leading and motivating others
• Creating vision and goals
• Performing statistical analyses
• Training and mentoring



Application of Transferable Skills
• Focus on your motivated and developmental skills when looking for jobs 

– Where is the match? Review the tasks and responsibilities of job.

• Highlight skills on resume
– Start bullet points with action verbs that convey skills: “Wrote” for writing skill, 

“Present” for presentation skills
– Incorporate top skills in Summary Statement

• Include in cover letter
– What top skills do you want the reader to remember about you? What are they 

looking for?

• Incorporate skills in LinkedIn profile
– Add to Headline, Summary, Experience, Education, Skills & Expertise (up to 50) 

• Convey skills through interviews
– What makes you unique? What are your strengths?
– Behavioral questions: Tell me about a time…(demonstrate your skills) 

• Fit into branding and networking conversations
– What top skills do you want to share with your contact?



Career Interests
• Interest development
• Follow your interests
• Not all interests can or need to be incorporated into work

• Consider:
– What topics do you love to read and talk about?
– What fields interest you?
– What do you like to do in your free time? What are your 

hobbies?
– What knowledge/expertise have you built just because of your 

interests?



*Results from 
myIDP

Interests Assessment 



Top Interests
Examples of Interests:
• Designing experiments
• Performing experiments
• Analyzing results
• Planning new projects
• Writing papers
• Reading papers
• Learning about other fields
• Keeping up with current events
• Using quantitative methods
• Speaking to non-scientists
• Developing curricula
• Mentoring or teaching



Career Values

• Provide direction: reflect who we are, what is important

• Development of values: can shift over time, major 
transitions or life events

• Not all values can or need to be met through work

Consider:
– What values are most important to have as part of your 

career?
– What values are important in your personal life?
– What values have been missing in the past?



*Results from 
myIDP

Values Assessment 



Top Values
Examples of Values:
• Help society
• Intellectual challenge
• Work on frontiers of knowledge
• Expert status
• Creativity
• Recognition
• Flexible schedule
• Professional development
• Family friendly
• Compensation/benefits
• Learn new things
• Job security



20 Career Paths



• Job posting exercise (collect 3-5 job postings); note skill 
gaps

• Online career research

• Informational interviewing

• Try out career paths:
• Job shadowing

• Job simulations 
• Volunteering
• Projects
• Internships – regular and micro-internships
• Freelance/gig/contract work

• Part-time jobs

Conduct Research on Paths



Combining Strengths & 
Career Paths



Exercise 2
Exercise 2 – myIDP and CliftonStrengths: 

– Identify your top three career path matches (from myIDP chart)

– How might your CliftonStrengths themes fit with and 
impact/contribute to these career paths? Or do they not fit? 
Consider: 
• Work environment
• Work tasks
• Type of people you might work with
• How you would get your work done

– Record on chart; add some of your thoughts in the google doc:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bpcuOgdQe2vBIyt0YkO
zNHnkccnCcYUTWUND_j4c1Ho/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bpcuOgdQe2vBIyt0YkOzNHnkccnCcYUTWUND_j4c1Ho/edit?usp=sharing




Exercise 2: Example
Science Policy Career Path & Learner Strengths Theme
• Science policy most likely incorporates project-based work so 

that I am continually learning about new areas and topics

• Find a science policy role where I can be viewed as an expert, 
where I can continue to grow in this expertise, and I can share 
ideas and knowledge both internally and externally

• Look for an employer that supports continual professional 
development and provides opportunities for conferences, 
courses, etc.



Summary
• Capitalizing on our talents is our best opportunity for excellence 

and success; further developing and practicing our talents everyday 
will lead to strengths

• Assessing our skills, interests, and values will help us identify 
possible career paths

• By considering our strengths and how they contribute to possible 
careers, we can find work environments, tasks, and responsibilities 
that provide a strong fit and lead to career satisfaction

Next Steps:
– Finish Exercise 1 and 2 for all five CliftonStrengths themes and your top 

five career matches on myIDP
– Come visit us to further discuss your results and receive a copy of

Melanie Sinche’s book!



QUESTIONS?
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